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PETROGRAD READY FOR HOSTILITIES; 
ANTI-HUN RIOT IN BUENOS AYRES

GIRL JUMPS IN
FRONT OF TRAIN

FOUND GUILTY OF 
KILLING GIRL

»i BULGARIAN QUEEN 
DIES IN SOFIA

Love Sick Miss Kills Herself 
Instantly.ML OFMrs. Alvina Kenniston Con

victed at St. Johnsbury, Vt.
Sola, Bulgortn, Sept IS—(via 

London)—Queen Bleonore ot Bul
garia died here till afternoon. She 
tad been til tor mne time and 
recently Klns Ferdlnand and 
Crown Prince Bo* and Prince 
Cyril were eummoned to her tied-

I Watervllle, Me., Sept. 12.—Disap
pointed over a love affair Mary Eliza
beth Salien, aged sixteen years, threw 
herself in -front of a passenger train 
on the Maine Central Railroad and

of Mr». Ada 
F. Hunt, state agent for children. The 
suicide left a letter telling why she 
had decided to kill herself.

IDE ENEMYSt Johnahury, Vt. Sept. 12.—The 
Jury which has been hearing the evi
dence In the trial of several persons 
on charges of being Implicated In the 
cnAl murder of eight y «ex old Alice 
Bradshaw, returned a verdict of guil
ty In the second degree against Mrs. 
Alvina Kenniston, who was arrested 
with Miss Etta Hicks on July 6. The 
Jury was out forty minutes. A hired 
man has confessed to being an acces
sory.

HEIR 11)61 •Id*.

th<y second wife of King Ferdinand 
She was Princess Bleonore of 
Reues-Koetriti and was born Aug. 
22, 1888. She was married to King 
Ferdinand Feb. 28, 1808.

Austrians Makes Extremely 

Desperate Effbrt to Oust 
Adversaries.

Laurier and Pugsley Decline to 

Hasten Bill and Closure
German Business Blocks SetFourteen Bodies of Revolting 

Troops Arrive and More 

Coining.

.
on Fire in Buenos

Applied.BISHOP FALLON OF 
LONDON INSTITUTES 

SUITS FOR LIBEL

Aires.

BATTLE LASTEDLIBERALS CANGERMAN CLUB IS
ATTACKED BY MOB

THE GOVERNMENT
SENDS SOLDIERS

FIFTEEN HOURSASK QUESTIONSJUSTICE IS Furious Attacks Made by the 

Austrians Northeast of 

Gorizia.

Female Relatives of Men in 

Canadian Naval Forces 
Can Vote. '

Great Britain Makes Repre- Prelate Was Charged by Ford
Parishioners with Disre
garding $7,000 Claim.

Situation Remaihs Complex 

and Definite Conclusion 

Not in Sight.

sentations to Swedish 

Government. Most Remarkable Feature of 
Situation is Way New Law 
is Working Out in That Pro
vince.

i

FRENCH CAPTURE
VILLAGE IN EAST

ACCUSED OF OTHER
MISDEMEANORS

Ottawa, Ont, Sept. 12—Considera
tion of the war-time election act was 
resumed in committee of the Commons 
thin afternoon, under the closure rule.
Sir Robert Borden said he would not 
move closure and would allow today,
Thursday and Friday for consideration 
In committee provided the opposition Special to The Standard, 
would give assurance that the bill Ottawa, Sept. 12—Rapid progress la 
would receive a third reading on Sat- being made with the arrangemenufer 
urday. Sir Wilfrid Bald he could not putting Into effect the military service 
undertake to guarantee a third read- act. The first proclamations were is- 
ing by the end of the week. sued yesterday. They simply named

Thereupon the closure rule wae In- the places where the local tribunals 
voted and the bill was taken ont of will sit. but the actual locations In the

larger centres are not set forth.
The selective committee appointed 

by parliament to name one of the 
members of each of the local tribunals 
will meet on September 24, when it is 
expected that all the nominations for 
the tribunals will have been made.

Buenos Ayres, Sept. 12.—The down
town section of the city was the scene 
of the wildest disorders tonight In 
connection with greet anti-German 
demonstrations, In which thousands

Comes on Special Mission 
Connected with Finances— 
Victory Ultimately Certain, 
He Declares.

PREMIER KERENSKY
STILL OPTIMISTIC

Berlin States that 8,900 Rus

sians Were Taken .at 

Riga.

Charges Were Contained in 
Letter Which Congrega

tion Made Public.

took part Many of those In the 
mobs carried firebrands and scores of 
buildings were set on fire. Several 
blocks of German business houses 
were destroyed. x

Among the structures attacked

{Defense of the Russian Capital 

May Be Difficult Because 

of" Food Shortage.
An Atlantic Port sept 12.—Vis

count Reading, Lord Chief Justice of 
England, announced on his arrival 
today that he was on "a special mis
sion in behpJf of the British war

Home, Sept 12—The Austrians yes
terday made an extremely desperate 
effort to drive the Italians from the 
positions they occupy along the crest 
of Monte San Gabriele, northeast ot 
Gorizia. The battle lasted from dawn 
until nearly night, when the Austyans, 
defeated in the struggle, gave up the 
effort, the war office announced today. 

The statement reads;
The most remarkable thing about “The enemy yesterday made various 

the compulsory service situation is the attacks which were at once repulsed, 
way in which it is xtorklng out in the against our lines on the Balnslxza Fla* 
province of Quebec. Countless appli- teau, afterwards carrying out his great- 
cations have been received from est efforts northeast of Qorisia, 
French-Canadians seeking to act as “After having kept under the meat 
registrars under the legislation. Mr. violent fire for several hours, the post-. 
L. j. Loranger, one of the advisory tlona occupied by us along the crest of 
board appointai by the government to Monte San Gabriele and on the west-» 
oversee the putting into effect of the era slopes of the mountain, descending 
measure, statès that the thinking part toward Balcano, he attacked them 
of the population of the province rea- from the east and south, The bitter 
Use the Justice of the act and feel as- struggle, which began at dawn, became 
sured that It will be carried out with more pronounced around the western 
Justice and equity, • He says that the edge of the tableland of St, Caterina, 
recent trouble In Montreal was but1 Finally, towards midday the enemy, 
the result of the outpourings of a few beaten and repulsed, gave up his frulL 
hotheads and by no means the ex- less attempts,"
pression of the sentiments of the Paris, Sept, 49 The official state-. 
Frenoh-Oanadian race, ment issued by the war office tonight

reads!
“There was po Infantry action dur

ing the course of the day. Moderate 
artillery activity was displayed on the 
treater part of the front, more marked 
n Belgium and on the right ban£ of 

the Meuse.
«‘On September 11, four 

planes were brought down Joy eur 
pilots i ten others fell badly 
within their own lines. Our 
airplanes dropped numerous projec
tiles pn the railway stations ?t Bou
lera, Certemarck and Staden, the avi
ation ground pit Colmar, stations at 
Conflans and Ferray and military fac
tories southeast of Barreburg.

“Eastern theatre, Sept. 11; At the 
Cerna Bend, Italian troops repulsed an 
enemy detachment. In the lake region 
our troops pan tinned theIr success, 
capturing by brilliant attack the 
village P< Pogradet». on the southwest 
bank of Lake Ochridfa. and have flrifea 
back the enemy northward as far as 
Mumulisbta Height, 
north of Pogradets.

Berlin. Sept 12, via London—Rus
sian prisoners captured by the Ger
mans in the battle of Riga amounted 
to 8,906, according to official announce
ment today by the general staff. The 
Germans also took 226 pan non.

were the German Club, one of the 
finest edifices in the city, and the 
building of a German daily, La

cabinet" having to do with finances. In H6Verai instances police, who 
He wan accompanied by Col. E. D.
Swlnton, an assistant secretary to 
the British war cabinet and J. M.

London, Ont. Sept 12—As an after
math, ot the trouble at Ford City fol- committee later, when 
lowtafi. Ah»* •*lWF^nt Father automatically ceased.
Laurendeau, Bishop Fallon of the Lon- the third reading should be reached by 
don diocese has started libel actions two o’clock on Saturday ihoraing. 
against prominent members ot the During question time, Hon. Arthur 
congregation of the Church ot Our Melghen, solicitor-general, answered a 
Lady,of the loake. couple of questions on the order paper,

Following the announcement of ; standing in the name of Mr. Fortier. 
Bishop Fallon that Father Laurendeau He said that Colonel, the Rev. Father 
would have to be accepted as the Burke, had not been either to Wash- 
priest in charge, or the church would ington or to Cuba on special missions 
be closed, the congregation made pub- for the government. He explained 
lie a letter to the bishop.. In this let- j that Father Burke is at present on 

made that the bishop leave and receives the pay of his rank.
(Continued on page 3.)

discussion 
der closureUd.Military news is still overshadowed 

An importance by the Russian internal 
«Situation which remains complex with 
' « definite conclusion not in sight.

Petrograd*» provisional government. 
While admitting itself unable to ^ an
nounce the overthrow of General 
KornilolTe revolt, nevertheless ex
presses optimism concerning the situa
tion in general.

U wae reported in late despatches 
that General Korniloff’s march on Pe
trograd had been checked, his troops 
outmanoeuvred and their retreat cut 
off. One unconfirmed report said part 
of the army was surrendering.

In the Moscow district the trouble Is 
apparently accentuated, as martial law 
has been declared there. Government 
spokesmen announced that the arffiy 

• commanders on the Caucasus and Rou
manian fronts had declared their al
legiance to the government, that the 
loyalty of the commander on the Rus
sian western front was counted upon, 
hut that the attitude of General Klem- 
bovskyv commander of the northern 
front, the sector nearest to Petrograd, 
was et*» enigmatical. The constitu
tional democratic party has offered to 
participate in the creating of a new 
ministry. In order that civil war may 
be avoided. Premier Kerensky will 
become temporarily commander-in- 
chief of the Russian armies.

were attempting to shoot at thodb 
wielding* torches, were set upon by 
the crowds and disarmed.

It was officially announced today 
that if Germany failed to disapprove 
of Count Von Luxburg’s action 
Argentina would recall her minister 
at Berlin.

Keynes, of the British treasury.
“I need not enlarge to you upon 

the encouragement we and our allies 
derive from the entry of America 
into the war. Great as is the mater
ial assistance you are contributing 
to the cause, it was not of greater 
value than the moral stimulus to

Smooth In Quebec.

British Protest.

. London, Sept. 12.—The British 
minister at Stockholm called at the 
Swedish foreign office yesterday,

ttu.se who for more than three Ion,
years have been engaged In continu- tho state department at Washington 
ous conflict and have made dally and and expressed his amaxement that it

was possible for such charges to be 
brought after the formal assurances 
given Great Britain some time ago.

Tho minister added that the British 
government was surprised that it had 
not yet received any official explana- 

“Whatever these sacrifices, we have tlon from Sweden, 
never faltered in our determination 
to achieve our object; and depend up
on it, we shall not falter, assisted 
and encouraged by your genius and 
resources , and by your unconquer
able spirit the allies must win.

“The struggle is stern and costly, 
but the cause Is great and worthy.
It is the vindication of right and the 
protection of the weak. Victory, de
layed perhaps, but ultimately certain, 
will bring the triumph of the peoples’ 
will cover autocratic will, and will dig 
the graves of unscrupulous schemes 
of world aggression and of military 
tyranny, Then and then only, will 
there be lasting peace,"

ter charges were ^
had disregarded a claim of $7,000 
secured in ecclesiastical courts by the 
late Father Beaudoin, that he had re
fused an allowance to Father St. Gyre 
and that he was responsible for the 
whole trouble in the diocese.

The Instructions have been sent 
from Baltimore, where Bishop Fallon 
la now preaching, and follow the riota 
of last Saturday afternoon at Ford.

KILTIE MEMBER
DIES SUDDENLY

hourly sacrifices of blood and treas
ure, surpassing the wildest notions 
of pre-war prophets. Private Matheson of Boston 

Passes Away in Yarmouth.Will Never Falter.

800 U.S. AIRMEN 
TRAIN IN CANADA

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth. N. 8.. Sept, IS—A rather 

sudden death occurred at the Yar
mouth Hospital when Private Chas, 
Matheson of Mattapan, Boston, passed 
away after only three days’ Illness, j 
The deceased was for some time em-i 
ployed in the stewards' department of | 
the Prince Arthur and was generally 
liked by all, A few weeks ago he re
signed that position to take up arms 
and fight for his country's liberty, He 
enlisted In Boston and from that city 
he went to Fredericton, where he as
sociated himself with the New Brunei 
wick Kilties,_______

NO NOVA SCOTIA 
APPLES ABROAD

Many Are College Graduates 
and Sons of Prominent

air-*BE A VOTER Output Will Be Disposed of in 
' Canada,

agedPetrograd Evacuation.
bing

Men,v Washington, Sept 12.—Shortage of 
foodstuffe In Petrograd may make
more difficult the defense of the Rus
sian capital by the Kerensky govern- 
meut against the troops led by Gen. 
KornUoff. Despatches to tho state de
partment from United States Ambas
sador Francis said that an evacuation 
x>f Petrograd by a part of the civilian 
population was under way and gave as 
a reason the scarcity of supplies 
Father than military reasons,

Regarding the recent developments 
|n the movement headed by Korniloff 
the stale department today had re
ceived no information.

Ottawa, Sept, 42—The British gov
ernment cannot raise the embargo 
on Canadian apples and |q order that 
the people of Central Canada will 
have a plentiful supply of apples this 
fall, arrangements are being made 
under the auspices of the fo®4 opn 
trailer by the growers of Nova Scotia 
and the transportation pempan|es In
volved, to ship a large proportion of 
the big apple prop of that province to 
points where the apple crop has been 
a partial failure. The |<ova Scotia 
supply for heme ‘consumption will be 
456,000 barrels greater this season, 
but tbe usual export of ^ova pcctiai 
apples to Great Britain w|U be im
possible pwing to lack ot tannage.

Tenon to. Ont,, Sept, 12—There are 
more than 806 members of the United 
States flying corps in training with 
the Canadian branch of the Imperial 
(Royal) Flying Corps in Canada, 
They pro nearly all graduates of 
U, S, A, universities. Including Prince, 
ton, Harvard and Yale. There are 
about $00 being trained as as pilots; 
they are bow cadets.

Arrangement was made by the Brit
ish war office and the war department 
of the United States for the training 
to be carried out In Canada. Many 
of the American lads are sons of

Debate on Franchise Bill in 

Committee Ended at Two 

o'clock This Morning.DECREASE IN ANOTHER ANTI
UNDER ARREST

Special to flto sunders.
Ottawa. Sept. 13—The 

committee on the franchise
debate in 

bill con
cluded in the Commons at two o'clock 
this morning under the closure rule 

stands tor third reading. The 
debate on (he third reading will take 
place today, end It the Liberals show 
signs pf obstruction the government 
Will eive notice of closure and the vote

Fernand Villeneuve Made In

flammatory and Treason

able Address.

i
KemilofPs Army,

families prominent in the financial, 
industrial and social life ot the

London, Sept 18.—A very marked 
decrease in the destruction of British 
merchant vessels by mines or subma
rines is Indicated in the weekly ad: 
miralty statement issued this even
ing. Twelve vessels of more than 
1,608 tons and six of less than 1,600 
tons were sent to the bottom, as com? 
pared with twenty In the large and 
three In the small category sunk the 
previous week. Tonight's statement 
shows that four fishing vessels also

Petrograd, Sept. 48.—The newly 
formed temporary military committee 
Cwhieh had been sitting all night, to- 

received the following intenna-
United States. One of the cadets is 
the son of a Congressman. They are 
all going to Texas when the migration 
of the Royal Plying Corps south takes 
place.

signs pf obstruction tne government - ... ■ ■
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ANOTHER PEACE
MOVE BEGUN

SK, CASUALTIES"Pyeeh Karaite# treepe, emulating 
fit three Sotolac of Coaaacfca and two 
fcatiariae ot artillery, hare arrived at 
5a,»a, and have been deepatohad to the 
village ot Zarsertc, 16 rerati distant. 
Altogether fourteen eehetooni have ar
yl vedat Inga and nun, more are on

provisional government to In 
torch with Luge and to taking men.
----- - y, get into communication .with
tharevsitlng troops.

'The central executive committee 
e, the council at deputise here sent Trdera tiTiirousUdtali VBwra to dee 
patch to Petrograd a considerable part 
pf the local torcee, all of which are 

^trns to the government. Some of 
yhsss troops already have arrived.
Y a Qemers) commander of the
JDviaisk military district, has assured 
the government of his support.

Ornerai Feordoroff. president of the 
military league, has been arrested. 
(Tbs council of deputies at Viebsk tele- 
eraahs that the garrison there as well 
Kwh* garrisons at Minsk, Smolensk, 
Omha sad Polotsk stand firm for the

Therq waq no reason Sor compelling 
the government to resort to closure.

A useful day was spent on the bill. 
Important amendments were 

Carvel! claimed that in 
» man might vote 

a resident of the prov- 
was on 

Melghen. 
moved an

NEWFOUNDLAND 
x TO CO-OPERATE

fontains Park. 1 

tokens*» wtthpià nnÿ d&tnrbaoce at

custody by the srfhoritiee but tor pre
vious addresses, though Us address to
night was spectoltr vb
bÜfbàtts?tor thopmhdM people to 
raise the «emlng deg ot » bee repnb_ 
Ue over the perUament buildings at 
Ottawa than to star Under the tyran
ny ot the Union Jack.

end some ; 
made. #. B- Ca 
New Brnmrartck 
whether he was a resident of tl 
In ce prnot provided his asms 
the fist, and Hon. Arthur 1

Meeting GaHcd at Budapest on 
Sept. 23 to Declare for the 
War’s End 

London. Sept. It.----- A meeting

aswnœ
dESkvfcwSK

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 12—There ara 
fourteen Canadian soldiers reported 
deed of wounds, one believed killed, 
one wounded add missing, and the 
balance wounded, gnssed dr ill, in a 
casualty list ot 117 names Issuer 
bom the mffitary department tonight. 
It to the lightest day’s total In a

. Maritime Nil 
INFANTRY.

were toot.
French Losses.

and Hon. Arthur 
charge of the hUt 
ot that » man to vote mnst 
tantôt Canada. Mr. Carvell 
[gratification At thé accept-

Parlg. Sept. llf-The statement ot 
the ministry of marine Issued this 
evening shown that for the

September I, one French vessel 
of more than I486 tons, and live vas

under 1,606 ton» were sunk by

Hob. P. T. McGrath of Food 
Commission at Ottawa.

:who had K
he glue

•els Ottawa. Sept. 13.—There la to he l~ir-**1t Amendment can- 
see the pens to he opened at six 

clock la the morning Instead ot nine 
The Hon. P. T. McGrath, O’clock In dues This will «comme- 

chairman of the Newfoundland Food date the laboring 
Control Board, and president Of the travellers, etc.

Legislative Council, Is There has
Ottawa, and has had a as to the votes tor the Canadians In 

the naval service. Hon. t. H. Hlsen 
shewed readiness to meet the views 
of the opposition In this regard, and 
aa a res oh the female relatives of the 
cadets in the royal naval college at 
nsietr will net be allowed a vote. 

(OMtitnned

close cooperation between the New time has 
say* eSTE,foundland and Canadien food adminis

trations.
o-XJOOOfiOO SALMON ARC

CAUGHT IN ONE WEEK.

Astoria, Ora., 8epL 12.—Requests 
for help have been sent to employ
ment agencies by Astoria canning In
dustries, several of whom have been 
blocked by the greet number of sal
mon caught In the Colombia river. 
Veteran fishermen say the run to the 
greatest In years and estimate that 
the week’s catch at noon today ap- 
proxlmated 3,000,000. '

REPAIRING CABLE. Wounded.
t- L Jack.
I. Cheefbsm. New Waterford x. 8. 
T. J- Ktnley. Paradise, N. 8.

ARTILLERY.

class, commercial the

outside wphd after a tew weeks ot 
delay. The Canadian GovernmentJSTTto ,5rtotonFP(L^Hau£i IS
is. («Hnir up the cable running from 
tb> souihsest «tore ot CampobeP-

JÈtÎBrt»

A good deni ot discussionNewfoundland 
at prenant In 
number at 
tatives of 
Iran. He declares that Newfound
land's toed control policy Will be so 
devised ss to harmonise with the pol-

hote. i to
conferences with représen
tée Canadian food admtnto- Woanded

thinner J. Cavanaugh. Cape Station,jriS
German

war

rN a. C Moran. Eetltcodlae.
Icy adopted by the Canadian food X.
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